Ephor Group, LLC Files for Arbitration Against LitCap
Potentially $1.2 Million in Breach of Contract Obligations
HOUSTON – (BUSINESS WIRE) – Today, Ephor Group, LLC filed for binding arbitration
against Affiliated Solutions (DBA: LitCap) related to a breach of contract action which could
potentially result in $1,200,000 in damages plus additional legal and administrative fees.
According to Ephor, the LitCap leadership team has repeatedly ignored numerous written and
verbal good-faith attempts to resolve the matter.
The arbitration action against LitCap marks the first time, since its inception in 2002, that
Ephor Group has been forced to address a business issue using a third party. “Ephor has a proud
fourteen-year history of successful partnerships with our investors and clients,” said Ephor
Group Founding Partner, Garry Meier. “It is very unfortunate that the LitCap leadership team
left us with no other recourse but to involve a third-party arbiter. Both of Ephor’s law firms feel
we have a very straight forward and meritorious claim. We are all confident that Ephor Group
will prevail.”
“Ephor Group is publicly commenting on this matter because, in my opinion, the LitCap
leadership team, led by Britton J. Holland, has failed to professionally communicate and attempt
to resolve this matter,” said Ephor Group Director, Charles Bedard. “We feel an ethical obligation
to qualified institutional investors to ensure accountability, transparency, and principled
standards of behavior.”
About Ephor Group, LLC
Ephor Group is a strategic advisory, operating partner, and investor exclusively focused on high growth oriented
technology enabled business services organizations. Over the past 14 years, Ephor has partnered with
entrepreneurs/founders/owners to provide them the requisite skills, management science, and resources necessary
that allows them to cross the chasm from an early stage business to a transformational sector leader.
Ephor's philosophy is principled in aligning a company’s business model and leadership, to the specific attributes
and demands of the market opportunity. We partner with entrepreneurs/founders/owners of businesses to create
wealth generating business models that are institutionally investment worthy. As a result, our highly scalable,
economic efficient, and predictable business models, have enabled our investors and co-investor partners to
generate best-in-class investment returns.
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